
 

 

 

ST.THOMAS SCHOOL ,SAHIBABAD  

SUBJECT -COMPUTER 

Worksheet 2 

CLASS VI 
 

A Languageis the medium to express our views and feelings. To communicate 

with a computer, we need a language that a computer understands. A computer 

needs step by step instructions to perform any action.  

A programis a set of instructions that tells the computer what to do.  

The process of writing specific instructions in a computer language is called 

Programming. Each programming language has its own specific rules.  

The development of computer languages has been classified into the following 

categories:  

 

Machine Language ( First Generation ) 

 Machine Language is the only language that a computer understands. It is 

expressed in binary form, i.e., ‘0’ and ‘1’ where 0 means ‘Off’ state and 1 means 

‘On’ state. Machine Language has the advantage of very high speed and very low 

memory utilization.  

Understanding  and learning  Machine language is a tough and time consuming 

process. It is very difficult to write and debug programs written in machine 

language.  

It is machine-dependent. That’s why Machine language is also regarded as Low 

Level Language (LLL). A Machine language program written on one computer 

may or may not run on another computer. Due to this reason, very few people 

opt for specalisation in Machine Language.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Assembly Language ( Second Generation ) 

 This language uses Mnemonic codes or Symbols in place of 0 and 1. For example, 

if the operation code for add is 0010 in binary language, it can be directly written 

as ‘ADD’ n Assembly language. Since Assembly Language uses symbolic code, it is 

easier to work with Assembly language than Machine Language.  

 As we know that computer only understands Machine language, so Assembly 

language program have to be converted into Machine language. Translator 

programs known as Assemblers were developed to convert the Assembly 

language program to Machine language.  

 A program written in Assembly language is called the Source program whereas 

program converted into Machine language by assembler is called Object 

program. Assembly language is also machine dependent, and programming in 

this language is timeconsuming. It is also regarded as Low Level Language  (LLL ).    

 

 

Activity 
 
 

Prepare a  MS WORD document on the types of  Computer Languages . 

Follow these steps : 

 Save this file with name mydocument1. 

 Do page color as blue. 

 Font  color  as red. 

 Keep Font size =14 
 



St Thomas School 
Sahibabad 

English Worksheert-3(2020-21)                                                                                                               Class-6 
Note: All answers to be written in a separate copy.Copy down the questions and write the answers. 
Q1. Complete the following story. 
Q2. Answer the questions that follow the story. 
 

 



दिन ांक  -------------         सेंट थॉमस स्कूल 

अभ्य स पत्र -3  (2020-2021) 

विषय – द ांिी       कक्ष  – छठी 

प्र0-1- ननम्नललखित रिक्त स्थ नम में उचित सांज्ञ  शब्ि भरिए – 

1. जून के म ीने में ब ुत -----------  ोती  ै | 
2. मेिी कक्ष  में तीस --------  ैं | 
3. ि म -------- किके िेलने िल  गय  | 
4. सैननक अपनी --------- से युद्ध जीतते  ैं | 

प्र0-2- दिए गए ि क्यम में सिवन म शब्ि छ ाँटकि ललखिए – 

1. मैं सेब ि  ि    ूाँ | 
2.  म िी ल इट िली गई | 
3. मैं िुि ि  ाँ गय  थ  | 
4. ब  ि कोई िड़   ै | 
5. प ले तू ग न  सुन  |   

प्र0-3- ननम्नललखित में से ककसी एक विषय पि अनुच्छेि ललखिए - 

1.  परिश्रम क  म त्ि        2.  अनुश सन  

 

 

 नोट –  सभी छ त्र अभ्य स क यव अलग कॉपी पि दिन ांक अनुस ि किेंगे |  

 



ST. THOMAS SCHOOL, SAHIBABAD 
WORKSHEET –3 [2020-2021] 

MATHEMATICS 
CLASS VI 

 

Topic :  Rounding off numbers 

KEY POINTS: 

 Rounding of numbers to the nearest ten. 

Illustration : (i) Round off  the number 28 to its nearest ten 

Step 1 : Consider the digits on unit place which is 8 

Step 2:  Since it is more than five, add one to the tens place digit [2+1 =3 ] 

Step 3:  Replace the unit digit by zero 

               Now 28 is rounded off to 30 .  

               28 is approximately equal to 30 [ 28 ≈ 30]. 

Illustration : (ii) Round off the number 45 to its nearest ten 

Step 1 : Consider the digits on unit  place which is 5 

Step 2:  Since it is equal to five, add one to the tens place digit [4+1 =5 ] 

Step :3  Replace the unit digit by zero 

               Now 45 is rounded off to 50   

               45 is approximately equal to 50 [45 ≈ 50] 

Illustration : (iii) Round off  the number 72 to its nearest ten 

Step 1 : Consider the digit on unit place which is 2 

Step 2:  Since it is less than five, replace it by zero 

Step :3  There is no change in tens digit 

                Now 72 is rounded off to 70   

                72is approximately equal to 70 [72 ≈ 70] 

Solve the following question: 

Q.   Round off the following numbers to the nearest tens. 

a) 38           b) 94        c) 153          d)  478            e)792 

       f) 87               g) 366      h)   1493      i) 8799           j)6932 

 
 
 
NOTE: Do the worksheet in separate notebook (it should be covered in purple and labelled neatly) 
or in A4 sheet. 



St Thomas School 

Class – VI                                 Subject – Science                        Date: 06-04-2020 

WORKSHEET-2 

TOPIC:-FOOD: WHERE DOES IT COME FROM? 

 

The Food 

1. Food is a nutritious substance that living organisms eat, drink or 

absorb to maintain life processes. 

2. Food is essential for human beings, microorganisms, plants and 

animals. 

3. Food provides energy to perform work, growth and development of the 

body, maintain the functions of the body organs and good health.  

4. Different people eat different kinds of food in different times of the 

day. For example the people from north India prefer to eat paranthas 

or rotis for breakfast while the people from south India prefer to ear 

idli or dosa. 

5. There is so much of variety in the food we eat.  Some foods can be 

prepared with just few ingredients and some foods with many 

ingredients. We also add salt, spices and oil to make our food tasty.  

Plants as source of food 

1. Plants  are the sources of food ingredients like grains, cereals, 

vegetables and fruits. 

2. Various parts of the plants are used as food. We eat roots, stems, 

leaves, flowers, fruits, and seeds from the plant.  

• Roots as food (Example: Carrot, Colocasia, Turnip, Beetroot 

etc.) 

                                      

                                         Radish And Carrot 



• Stem as food (Example: Potato, sugarcane etc.)  
 

 

       

 

                                            Potatoes 

• Leaves as food (Example: Spinach, Coriander, cabbage, Onion 

etc.) 

                                

                                                Spinach 

 

 

• Flowers as food (Example: Rose, Cauliflower, Bauhinia etc.)  
 

    

  

                                                         Cauliflower 

• Fruits as food (Example: Apple, Banana, Tomato, Grapes etc.)  

                                   

                                                  Fruits 
 

 



• Seeds as food (Example: Paddy, Corn, Wheat, Maize, pulses etc.)  
 

 

 

   

            

    

 

 

  Pulses 

3. Some plants have two or more edible (eatable) parts. For example,  

• Mustard seeds give us oil and its leaves are also used as vegetable.  

• Stem, flowers and fruits of banana are edible. 

 

4. The seeds of the plants give out small white colour thread like 

structures called as sprouts. These sprouted seeds are very nutritious 

to eat. 

 

I. Fill in the blanks:-  

1. The edible plant part in cabbage is the   _____________. 

2. Tea is obtained from _________ of tea plant. 

3. We eat ______, stem and _________ of some plants. 

II.Give two example of each:- 

A) Plants whose stem is edible. 

B) Plants whose flower is edible. 

C) Plants whose stem is used as food. 

III.Answer the following question:- 

1. Why should we avoid wastage of food? 

2. Why are green plants known as producers? 



                                                               

                                                                 

 ST.THOMAS  SCHOOL SAHIBABAD 
Class-VI 

Subject-Social Studies 
Worksheet-2 (2020-2021) 

Topic-The Earth and the Solar System  
 

QA Name the following: 

1.  Largest planet : _____________ . 

2. Smallest planet :   _____________ . 

3.  Hottest planet :  _____________. 

4. Blue planet : _____________ . 

5. Red planet : _______________ . 

QB Define the following: 

1. Constellation 

2. Star 

QC Answer the following questions briefly: 

1. Why does the Moon shine? 

2. Who was the first man to put his foot on the Moon? 

QD Answer the following questions in detail: 

1. Why is the Earth called a unique planet? 

2. Describe the Solar System. 
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